
 
Welcome to the tenth issue of the Well Newcastle Gateshead Newsletter. 

 

In this edition we will look at all projects supported by Well Newcastle Gateshead since
we started, by target geographical area: Byker, Chopwell, Felling and Inner West

Newcastle. (Note: some projects took place in more than one location so appear on
more than one list!) We'll also be taking a closer look at 2 more WNG projects and

include a feature on the valuable wellbeing work our colleagues in Gateshead Libraries
are doing through the ‘Reading Well’ project

An amazing 57 projects have now been given funding by Well Newcastle Gateshead
 We have committed £443,226 Well Newcastle Gateshead funding to these projects
This funding has helped to lever in a further £445,757 in support for communities in Byker,
Chopwell, Inner West Newcastle and Felling
These 57 projects will support 38,323 beneficiaries across the 4 areas.

Let us know your comments and get in touch if you'd like to be part of our
mailing list by emailing rachael@bluestone.org.uk

Issue 10: April 2021 
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Still time to register: WNG interactive
workshop, "Failure seems to be the

hardest word to say", Wed 12th May,
10am - email Rachael for the link



NEW PROJECTS
 

The WNG Arts Fund has funded 4 brilliant new projects since
February 2021, delivering creative work to communities across

Byker, Chopwell, Felling and Inner West Newcastle. 

Helix Arts - Mindful Map
Mindful Map is a collaboration between the Friends of Chopwell Woods and
Forestry England, led by Helix Arts. They aim to co-design a community
engagement programme with local young adults, leading to an outdoor trail
which combats social isolation and the increasing poor mental health in
society. ‘A mindful map’ around the woods would respond to the post
corona aftermath for residents and wider community. Working closely with
around 40 people, they expect the project to ultimately impact up to 5,000
local residents.

Unfolding Theatre - East End Story Makers
Unfolding Theatre will extend its use of storytelling and creative activities
to engage 270 residents in Byker and the wider East End, by piloting this
new project - the East End Story Makers. They will engage 60 families
through creative storytelling activities and ‘create-at-home’ activities
through their Doorstep Stories, aiming to have a positive impact on
creativity, wellbeing, connectedness, skills and reducing social isolation.
This project has been co-designed with local residents from their
Doorstep Stories Group and informed by their community partner,
Barnardo’s Community Family Hub East at Byker Sands. 

Friends Action North East
Building on engagement work done during lockdown, this project
includes a variety of creative and wellbeing activities in Byker, helping
people to connect and make friends. Activities include printmaking,
ceramics, gardening, yoga and photography. This project expects to
benefit 40 socially isolated individuals, with learning disabilities and/or
autism, and mental health problems. 
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Digital stories from
Well Newcastle

Gateshead funded
projects can be found

on our You Tube
channel, here.

Stomping Grounds - Benwell Forest Lunch Club
Working with charitable and education partners well rooted in the
Inner West of Newcastle, Stomping Grounds aim to increase
engagement in outdoor creative activity with this project, by engaging
children and their parents/carers from communities who are
historically excluded from arts, culture and the outdoor sectors.
Activities will include foraging, cooking, den building, crafts,
storytelling and songs. 

NEW digital Story from
Scotswood Garden, Early

Explorers project, click here

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQQuLdrHMW0Z6hPjqldHLsg
https://youtu.be/DBmSBKl2yWM


Seven Stories - Story Kitchen
Company of Others - Crackle Dust

CNTW NHS - Get Going Drama Group
Tyneside Women's Heal - Thinking Clearly

I Love Scarborough Road - Festive Windows
Cpmpany of Others - Dance in an Envelope

Unfolding Theatre - Byker Storytime Exchange
Byker Community Association - Byker Art Group

Friends Action North East - Make Art, Make Friends
Northern Stage - Pop-up Music/Music on your doorstep

I Love Scarborough Road - Urban Wilderness/Regrouped
Northern Stage - Common Wealth in Byker / I have met the enemy

ACANE (African Community Advice NE) - Together to Avoid Isolation
Tyne Housing Association - Making Music (woodcarving instruments)

Byker
All Well Newcastle Gateshead projects supported in Byker
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Completed Projects

Live Projects
Target: tackling social isolation, mental health and low self-esteem in adults

Chilli Studio's & North East Wilds - Forest Folk/Byker Kitchen Garden
Skimstone Arts - Here's Your Seat/Peace Procession
Friends Action North East - Roots and Shoots
Tyne Housing Association - Home Activities
Unfolding Theatre - East End Story Makers
Curious Arts - Curious Communities

£130,774 
Well Newcastle

Gateshead funding

£240,075
partnership

funding brought
in by projects

12,549
beneficiaries

20 projects



Liv Hunt - Our Story

Gateshead Poverty & Truth Commission - Arts Initiatives
Skimstone Arts - Here's Your Seat/Peace Procession
Oasis Community Housing - Wellbeing Through Art
Digital Voice for Communities - Inspiring Futures
North East Wilds - Forest Lunch Club 2021
North East Wilds - Forest Lunch Club (x2)
Chopwell Regeneration CIO - The Bank
Curious Arts - Curious Communities
Helix Arts - Mindful Map
Gem Arts - Hyem

Success4All - Summer Activity Kits
Jam Jar Group - Art Communication

Company of Others - Dance in an Envelope
Canny Chanters - Chopwell Arts Programme

Digital Voice for Communities - Digital Arts for Chopwell
OURLIVES.GATESHEAD CIC - Discover Yourself/Arty Planters

Digital Voice for Communities - Digital Skills for Chopwell
Quick Crafters - Chopwell Community Centre Wall Hanging

Chilli Studio's & North East Wilds - Forest Folk/Byker Kitchen Garden

Chopwell
All Well Newcastle Gateshead projects supported in Chopwell

Target: tackling social isolation, mental health and low self-esteem in adults

Live projects

Completed Projects

£107,921
Well Newcastle

Gateshead funding

£42,973 
partnership

funding brought in
by projects

8,361
beneficiaries

20 projects



Creativity Works - Getting Started to Make Art in Felling, phase 2
Gateshead Deanery & Damn Cheek - Passion for the Planet
Gateshead Poverty and Truth Commission - Arts Initiatives
Skimstone Arts - Here's Your Seat/Peace Procession
Oasis Community Housing - Wellbeing Through Art
North East Wellbeing - Curious Beasts Online
Helix Arts & Edberts House - Make it Happen
CNTW NHS - Get Going Drama Group
Curious Arts - Curious Communities
Gem Arts - Hyem

Completed Projects
 Success4All - Summer Activity Kits
Sens8tional CIC - Sens8tional Tots

North East Wellbeing - Curious Beasts Yr2
Company of Others - Dance in an Envelope

Sens8tional CIC - Sens8tional Tots Wellbeing Packs
Creativity Works - Getting Started to Make Art in Felling, phase 1

Felling
All Well Newcastle Gateshead projects supported in Felling

Target: children aged 2 -7, their parents and grandparents with the aim of
improving ‘school readiness’ 

Live Projects

£80,363 
Well Newcastle

Gateshead Funding

£67,891
partnership

funding brought
in by projects

13,800
beneficiaries

16 projects



Inner West Newcastle
All Well Newcastle Gateshead projects supported in Inner West

Newcastle

Dance City & Riverside Community Health Project - Moving Generations
Scotswood Garden & Stomping Grounds - Early Explorers 2021
Twisting Ducks Theatre Company - Emotional Resilience
Stomping Grounds - Benwell Forest Lunch Club
North East Wellbeing - Curious Beasts Online
Curious Arts - Curious Communities
Gem Arts - Hyem

Target: children aged 2 -7, their parents and grandparents with the aim of
improving ‘school readiness’ 

Success4All - Summer Activity Kits
The Empty Space - Community Producing

The Empty Space - Wacky Kids Days at Home
Seven Stories - My Story, My Place, My Future

North East Wellbeing - Curious Beasts, Yr1 & Yr2
Scotswood Garden - Early Explorers (x2)

Twisting Ducks Theatre Company - WEST Community Arts Project

Completed Projects

Live Projects

£124,168
Well Newcastle

Gateshead funding

£94,819
partnership

funding brought in
by projects

3,614
beneficiaries

16 Projects



GemArts Hyem: Diverse Narratives of Hope, Kindness and Home
 

GemArts have launched their new arts programme Hyem, exploring diverse narratives of hope,
kindness and home. Artists Mani Kambo, Pui Lee, Emma Sheridan and Sofia Barton are working with

Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic community groups, children and families across Gateshead and
Newcastle, delivering online arts sessions, creating online content and delivering bespoke arts packs

to people who are digitally excluded. 
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WNG projects - their story...

The sessions are giving people the opportunity to come
together, be social, creative and have fun, whilst
exploring diverse narratives of what Hyem (home in
Geordie!) means to each of us, before and during the
pandemic, looking at themes of belonging, community,
resilience, kindness and hopes for the future. 

Here is where weHere is where we
feel loved and safefeel loved and safe
You can spend timeYou can spend time
drinking a hot cup ofdrinking a hot cup of

tea andtea and
Enjoy long walks inEnjoy long walks in
nature with familynature with family

and friendsand friends
Moments in life thatMoments in life that

we will alwayswe will always
cherishcherish

Acrostic Poem byAcrostic Poem by
Comfrey ProjectComfrey Project

volunteervolunteer

Emma's sessions have
been inspired by the
positivity of flowers and
nature, embracing bright
bold and beautiful fabric
and multi-media art work
with women's groups and
children from Culture
Exchange in Byker. The
children's sessions
delivered during
lockdown, enhanced their
home-school learning,
enabling young people to
be creative, whilst
developing their English
language skills and
keeping connected with
other young people.

Sofia has recently
started working
with GVEMSG Feel
Good Group. Using
acrylic paints and
henna cones the
group have created
bright colours and
playful patterns,
also taking
inspiration from
nature, as well as
their diverse
cultural heritage
and languages, to
create postcard art
that can be shared
with loved ones.. 

"Home is like the sun, it is"Home is like the sun, it is
where you feel warm"where you feel warm"

GVEMSG participantGVEMSG participant

Over the next couple of months GemArts will be releasing online arts activities and content and invite
anyone to get involved and respond to the themes of Hyem. Check out GemArts website  and make

your own origami houses, create your own pop up books and try out watercolour painting. Don't forget
to share your artwork via social media using the hashtag #GemArtsHyem, and tagging  @gemarts on
Facebook, @GemArtsUK on twitter and @gemartsuk on Instagram. GemArts would love to see what

you create.
To find out more about GemArts Hyem programme visit www.gemarts.org

Working with volunteers
from the Comfrey
Project in Gateshead,
Mani's sessions have
been expanding out of
the square homes we
live in, and the
rectangular screens we
communicate through,
exploring different
creative activities. The
sessions are keeping
people's minds active
and opening up
conversations to enable
people to have time to
forget the strange world
outside our front doors.



WNG projects - their story...

The Forest Folk/Byker Kitchen Garden project aimed to engage adults with mental health
needs during lockdown 2020, expanding a programme of 'forest school' type activity

following a successful pilot, and opening up access to participants from other mental health
support organisations.

 

The project delivered 190+ ‘Garden Care Packages to people in Byker and Chopwell, which included
everything participants needed to grow edible food and flowers at home and came with the support of

online meetings and social media groups, supported by a therapeutic enabler and professional gardener.
 

During lockdown easing in summer 2020 the project was able to run sessions in person, using Byker
Community Centre land for weekly practitioner led sessions. 20 sessions were delivered altogether,

engaging 39 unique participants.
 

Activities have included a mix of gardening and art, such as growing fruit and veg to eat and creating
prototypes of creative products for potential sale. 

Learning new skills within a structured
and supported environment
Encouraging participants to focus on
time-passing in a positive way
Taking part in an activity that is proven
to reduce stress and anxiety
Creating something positive to look
forward to
Building a community of growers,
connecting people to reduce
loneliness and isolation
Learning simple MH strategies during
sessions (eg mindfulness, relaxation)
Encouraging physical activity to
improve physical and mental health
Supporting healthy eating by
developing interest in fresh produce,
cooking healthy meals together and
fresh veg to take home

The outcomes of this project have been:

 

Chilli Studios and North East Wilds 
Forest Folk / Byker Kitchen Garden Project
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Read Talk Share
Reading Well supports people in their journey towards better mental health and wellbeing by
making helpful books recommended by health experts easily accessible to readers of all ages. 

Gateshead Libraries have a new resource to help people living with conditions, their families,
and health professionals 

Read Talk and Share collections for adults uses book-based therapy to help people understand
more about their condition and become more confident about managing their symptoms 

Reading Well for young people - provides 13 - 18 year olds with advice and information about
issues like anxiety, stress and OCD, and difficult experiences like bullying and exams. Also
shared experiences through mood-boosting fiction and poetry

Selected titles are also available to borrow as e-books and audiobooks 
 
 

For more information about borrowbox, a full list of Reading Well titles or to borrow a collection
for a 6-week loan period- please contact Deniseenvy@gateshead.gov.uk   
Tel 0191 4336101 www.gatesheadlibraries
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mailto:Deniseenvy@gateshead.gov.uk
http://www.gatesheadlibraries/


About Well Newcastle Gateshead
 

Well Newcastle Gateshead is one of the pathfinders of Well North, a Public Health England funded
initiative across 10 areas in the North of England to improve the health of the poorest people fastest. We
are managed by Blue Stone Consortium. We are funded by Public Health England, Newcastle City Council
and Gateshead Council.
 
The Well Newcastle Gateshead Arts Fund was established in 2018 to support initiatives that improve the
health and wellbeing of our communities by using engagement in arts and cultural activities as a catalyst
for positive change. We want to explore how we can use local assets and encourage sustainable
relationships between artists, community, voluntary and health organisations to deliver positive health and
wellbeing outcomes.
 
We are focused on 4 areas within Newcastle and Gateshead. In Felling and Inner West Newcastle, our
focus is on children aged 2-7 and their families with the aim of improving school readiness. In Byker and
Chopwell, we are working to tackle social isolation, poor mental health and low self-esteem in adults.  

Applications to the Well Newcastle Gateshead Arts Fund can be accepted until 30th July
2021. Projects will have to be completed by 31st December 2021.

For more information, visit: https://bluestoneconsortium.org.uk/our-work/well-newcastle-gateshead/

Embedded Researcher Update
The  Embedded Research project with Dr Mihirini Sirisena is now complete!
Finishing touches are being added to her extensive report, which we hope to be
able to share with you soon! We thank Dr Sirisena for all her hard work, for the
empathy and understanding she brought to Well Newcastle Gateshead and the
projects we support, and of course, for the brain power she brought to her
analysis! Thank you.

Blue Stone Collaborative News
In May, Blue Stone Collaborative will be launching a new website:

www.bluestone.org.uk
The website will be fully updated and redesigned, thanks to our friends at

Roots and Wings. It will include a new Well Newcastle Gateshead page with
the latest information and news, and we'll be preparing to create an online

archive of WNG projects.
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Upcoming WNG Webinars!
1) "Failure seems to be the hardest word to say", 12th May, 10am-12noon - in partnership

with the Failspace Project. Register to attend at: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0td-
yprDwtG9O43m7Fh0Fa4QhANbDFaezR 

 

2) "Who's Project is it?", date tbc - in partnership with Skimstone Arts (postponed from April)

https://bluestoneconsortium.org.uk/our-work/well-newcastle-gateshead/
https://www.skimstone.org.uk/

